•

Maui Dive Shop’s Commitment to Your Safety Amid COVID-19

•

All employees will undergo health screening procedures to identify symptoms of, and exposure
to, respiratory illnesses. Self-monitoring protocols, as well as temperature measurement, will
also be implemented to identify if employees exhibit symptoms.

•

All charters will be limited to a maximum of 16 passengers and divers.

•

Upon boarding all guests will be required to complete a Covid-19 screening form and be given a
temperature check. Guests are required to have a face mask when boarding and we ask that all
guests wear a mask while in the covered salon and when the boat is in the harbor. Crew
members will also wear proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) when appropriate
throughout the charter.

•

We will offer hand sanitizer and hand washing stations on board for guests to use. Throughout
each trip, all high touch areas will be consistently cleaned and disinfected. The boat will undergo
proper pre and post trip cleaning as well.

•

Food Sanitation: To minimize contact between crew and guests, boxed lunches will be provided.
All food distribution areas will be disinfected before and after use.

•

We have always taken gear sanitation seriously and will continue to do so. All gear is sanitized
with a commercial food grade sanitizer that kills 100% of bacteria and viruses.
o OTC guidelines: EPA approved disinfectant/sanitizer (e.g., Steramine), Mouthpieces &
regulators will be sanitized using alcohol or antibacterial mouthwash

•

The CDC states that coronaviruses survive for shorter periods at higher temperatures and higher
humidity and recent studies have shown that transmission of COVID-19 in outdoor
environments is very rare. A recent study also found "that the virus' ability to spread may be
"significantly reduced" in outdoor conditions when exposed to direct sunlight.” (The Journal of
Infectious Diseases)

•

Maka Koa offers healthy recreation, supplemented with consistent cleaning, sanitized
equipment, and plenty of social distancing space for our passengers. Come and enjoy Maui at a
slower pace without the crowds and traffic. There has never been a better time to be here than
now!

